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Perry is an alcoholic beverage made from fermented pears, similar to the way cider is made from apples. It
has been common for centuries in England, particularly in the Three Counties (Gloucestershire,
Herefordshire and Worcestershire); it is also made in parts of South Wales and France, especially Normandy
and Anjou.
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The Perry Expedition was a diplomatic and military expedition to Bakumatsu period Japan, involving two
separate trips by warships of the United States Navy, which took place during 1853â€“54.The goals of this
expedition included exploration, surveying, and the establishment of diplomatic relations and negotiation of
trade agreements with various nations of the region; opening contact with the ...
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Early Sanders records - Virginia Colonial records project. 2. Sanders search 1515-1786 253 records,
Saunders search 1515-1786 371 records (some notes from transcriber Mike Sanders: All entries were not
noted.
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